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A frolicking journey through the history of European music.
Música y Risa is a memorable trip through the music of Europe.
Focusing on Germany, France, Spain, Scotland and England,
Música y Risa not only explores music but greetings and phrases
and introduces students to instruments such as castanets, flamenco
guitar, squeeze box, fiddle, penny whistle, bodhran and more.
With traditional costumes, comedy skits set in various European
countries and original songs echoing different European styles, the
audience are given an insight into not just European music but
history and culture as well.
In England, students experience the 1940’s Music Hall
where the ukulele and banjo-lele are the preferred instruments. Next up is the
1950’s skiffle and rockabilly scene featuring CJ on the double-bass and Deano
on the washboard. Yes the washboard, back then it wasn’t just for washing your
clothes. Back then, it was also a percussion instrument.
For the electrifying finale CJ and Deano pick up electric guitar and drums to
become ‘The Mop Tops’ (a spoof of the Beatles). Students learn about song
structure, team work and the historic ‘British Music Invasion’ of the
1960’s when Britain dominated the global charts.
What schools have said: Excellent. Great Show, funny, the kids loved it.
The performers were friendly and easy going.
Emma Butler. K-6. Dingley Primary School. VIC. Mar 2019.
The kids were very engaged and loved the show. The crowd input was excellent.
Karri Fry. K - 6. Wyndham Park Primary School. Werribee. VIC. Mar 2019.
Curriculum Relevance. Creative Arts: Music and Dance: Listening
and identifying different music, terms and genres. Comparing, contrasting,
singing, dancing, performing.
Price: $6.60 per student ($6.00 + $0.60 GST).
Suitable: Preps, K to 6.
Min Audience Size: 130 students.
Aussie Kids Rock ABN:25 610 583 148
Times: Show: 50 minutes. Set up: 45 minutes. Pack up: 45 minutes.
Requires an indoor performing area 4.5m deep x 5m wide x 3m high.
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